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ABSTRACT
This paper uses survey conducted upon 2026 individuals in four districts of Uttarakhand, India to study
the ownership patterns and user preferences in telecommunication technology. Results reveal that non-
ownership (ownership of neither personal mobile nor landline telephone) is more prevalent amongst
females, lower income segments, rural areas, uneducated and higher age groups. Even at the same income
levels, the probability that a respondent has neither a landline nor a mobile is much higher in rural areas
than in urban areas. Users who subscribe to only one form of communication show a strong preference
for the mobile phone. Mobile phone only is the most popular form of ownership, and is much more
prevalent in the rural and lower income segments. The results suggest the necessity to review the current
approach to universal service which predominantly employs the rural-urban divide as the sole segmentation
criteria. Further, even though mobile telephony has thrown open access to areas previously un-served
by landline telephony, the present Universal policy provides for direct subsidy only on landlines. In the
name of increasing penetration, the policy may be subsidizing usage of a technology (landline) which
is no more in demand.
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INTRODUCTION"Universal Service Obligation" (USO) refersto the cost of providing service to all citizens ofa country in a non-discriminatory manner. Withina particular service area, it may be more profitableto serve certain customers due to usagecharacteristics or location. USO may be definedas the cost of serving those locations or customerswho may be non-profitable.The meaning of theterm USO may be used in the context of any of thetwo modes - an 'economizing' mode and a'socializing' mode (Verhoest, 2000). Theeconomizing mode refers to the efficiency anddistribution of economic welfare whereas thesocializing mode refers to the notion of social

welfare and citizens' rights to accesscommunication facilities.Although they are often usedinterchangeably, there is a fine distinction betweenthe two terms universal service and universalaccess (International Telecommunication Union,2003).  Universal access refers to a shared level ofservice, where access is made available to thecitizens at community centres, public booths etc.Universal service refers to access at the individualor household level.
REVIEW OF LITERATUREA literature review ofuniversal servicedirectives issued by various telecom regulators
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79was taken up. The InternationalTelecommunications Union's (ITU) secondcolloquium in 1993 agreed "that there is no fixedand uniform definition of 'Universal Service"(International Telecommunication Union, 1993).The theme of Universal Service is expressed inArticle 1 (d) of the Constitution of InternationalTelecommunication Union (ITU) which states thatthe purposes of the Union are "to promote theextension of the benefits of the newtelecommunication technologies to all the world'sinhabitants"(International TelecommunicationUnion, 2011).A wide variation is seen in the definition ofUniversal Service adopted in variouscountries.The Universal Services Directive of theEuropean Commission defines the scope ofuniversal service as the "minimum set of servicesof specified quality to which all end-users haveaccess, at an affordable price in the light of specificnational conditions, without distortingcompetition" (European Commission, 2002).Along with changes in technology and consequentexpectation of the users, Universal Service maymean different things in different countries andcontexts. "Universal Service Obligation" in IndianTelegraph (Amendment) Rules has been definedas the obligation to provide access to basictelegraph services to people in the rural andremote areas at affordable and reasonable prices.Keeping in view the evolving nature ofUniversal Service, regulators in some countrieschoose to define Universal Service on a functionalbasis, rather than on the basis of certain services.For example, the regulator in USA, FederalCommunications Commission (FCC), lays downthat universal service should include services(Section 254(c)(1) of Communications Act of 1934in USA) which -
"a. are essential to education, public health,

or public safety;
b. have, through the operation of market

choices by customers, been subscribed to by a
substantial majority of residential customers;

c. are being deployed in public
telecommunications networks by
telecommunications carriers; and,

d. are consistent with the public interest,
convenience and necessity".

Literature review also took up a study ofsurveys undertaken in various parts of the worldto study the needs and preferencesoftelecommunication users. In a study conductedin Phillippines, Alampay (2006) analyzed thesocio-demographic differences in the access anduse of ICTs. In a similar study undertaken in therural communities in India (Gujarat), Mozambiqueand Tanzania, Souter et al. (2005) studied theeconomic impact of telecommunications on rurallivelihoods and poverty reduction. Anotherexhaustive survey (TNS Opinion and Social, 2010)covering 27 member states of European Unionmeasured, interalia, the various types of telephoneand internet access available within homes andthe uptake of various communication packages.Scott et al. (2004) analyzed gender differences inpatterns of use and attitudes on the basis of fieldevidence from Botswana, Ghana and Uganda.Hauge et al.  (2009) used survey data to studylow-income households' telecommunicationschoices in the United States and to consider thedegree to which such households' preferencesare addressed by existing universal serviceprograms. Such and other studies provided usefulreference points for designing the questionnaire.
OBJECTIVESThispaper studies the ownership patternsand user preferences in telecommunicationtechnology in the Kumaun region of Uttarakhand.The objective is to identify the determinants ofnon-ownership and analyze how variousdemographic variables affect the ownershippattern, so as to suggest strategies for moreefficient allocation of USOF subsidies.
RESEARCH METHODOLOGYThis cross-sectional study is based onprimary data which was generated through fieldwork using schedules seeking information from2026 individuals above 15 years of age in diverselocalities about their preferences, ownership andusage of telecommunication devices.The three components of the study designmay be listed as (a) development and validationof a standardized schedule to probe therespondents' preferences, ownership and usageof telecommunication devices, (b) data collection
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80   [ ISSN 0973-936X ]through a uniform method, and (d) data analysis.For the purpose of pre-testing, the schedulewas administered to 24 respondents from Nainitalcity and adjoining rural area of Sukhatal. Valuablefeedback received helped design the finalinstrument after making minor modifications tothe test-questionnaire.The study adopted a multi-stage samplingdesign. Samples were collected from each of theblocks in all the districts under study. Each of thedevelopment blocks in a district was allotted aquota for the number of rural and urban samplesto be collected. The villages representing the ruralsampling points were drawn randomly fromamongst all villages in the development block. Forurban samples, the locations of survey weredecided randomly from amongst areas defined byboundaries of municipal wards. Thus, a two-stagecluster sampling was applied - selection of a rural(village) or urban locality (municipal ward) in thefirst stage and selection of a cluster of houses inthe second stage. While sacrificing for someaccuracy (due to sampling error at each stage),this method provided for efficiency of datacollection.In order to study the influence of varioussocial groupings on preferences and usagebehavior, non-parametric statistical tests wereundertaken as part of the statistical analysis. TheChi-Square test / Cramer's V statistic wereemployed to analyse the statistical differences

between groups.Four out of the six districts of Kumaon regionin Uttarakhand state were selected for datacollection, namely (a) Almora (b) Bageshwar (c)Nainital, and (d) Pithoragarh. The desirability ofobtaining a sample of sufficient size withconsiderable diversity in respect of (a) Type oflocality (Rural/ Urban), (b) Terrain (Hilly/ Plainarea) (c) Level of telephone service coverage(single/multiple service providers andtechnologies) and (d) Accessibility of the locality(motorable/ non-motorable etc.)was the principalreason for focusing research on these four districts.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONThe study analysed the level of ownershipof mobile and landlines in order to understanduser preferences. The respondents were dividedinto four categories of ownership namely (a)Owners of Landline phones only, (b) Owners ofmobile phones only, (c) Owners of both landlineand mobile phones, and (d) Neither landline normobile ownership.Table 1 indicates the status of ownership ofcommunication devices in the four districts ofUttarakhand under study. It is seen that majorityof the respondents have personal mobile phones.A very minuscule proportion of the respondentsreported having only a landline phone. Thisindicates the changing trends in usage ofcommunication devices in Uttarakhand region.

Table 1 :Status of ownership of mobile and landline in districts under study

Almora Bageshwar Nainital Pithoragarh Total no. of Percent(n=503) (n=490) (n=483) (n=550) samples of Total(n=2026) Sample(n=2026)You have a landline 7 2 2 6 17 0.84%in the household, butdo not have a personalmobile phone.You have a personal 347 372 148 474 1341 66.19%mobile phone, but donot have a landline inthe household.
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81You have both a 109 33 323 34 499 24.63%landline in thehousehold and apersonal mobile phone.You have neither a 40 83 10 36 169 8.34%landline in thehousehold nor apersonal mobile phone.
Ownership of communication devices -
Association with various demographic
variablesIn order to test the level of association ofownership of communication devices with Incomelevel, the Chi square test is applied in order totest whether significant association existsbetween ownership and the various demographicvariables. Results reveal that ownership issignificantly associated with income level, type oflocality (Rural/Urban), education level, genderand occupation at 95% level of confidence. TheCramer's V statistic reflects the strongestassociation of ownership with income, followedby type of locality, education, occupation and

then gender (in that order).
Owners of Landline phones onlyA very small proportion (.84%) of therespondents reported having only landline phoneas communicating device. The results (Table 2)indicate that they are quite satisfied with theirpresent status and are not interested in buying anew mobile phone in next six months. It is alsofound that one member of the household havinga mobile phone is seen as sufficient to serve theneeds of other family members. The results alsoindicate that cost related aspects (e.g. call charges,handset cost) of mobile phones are not perceivedas a deterrent to ownership of a mobile phone.

Table 2 :Reasons given for not owning a personal mobile phone

Almora Bageshwar Nainital Pithoragarh TotalOne or more household membershas\ have a mobile phone thatserves the needs of the household 1 0 2 4 7The mobile handset costs aretoo high 1 0 0 2 3The rental charges/ cost of callsare too high 0 0 0 0 0Mobile phone coverage is notavailable where you live 1 0 0 2 3You or other members of yourhousehold do not need a mobilephone 4 0 1 1 6Don't Know 1 0 0 0 1Others 1 0 1 0 2
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Owners of Mobile phones only66.19 % of the respondents indicated thatthey have a personal mobile phone but not a landline in the household. Table 3 presents thereasons cited for not having a landline phone inthe household.

Table 3 :Reasons given for not having a landline phone in the household

Almora Bageshwar Nainital Pithoragarh Total Percent of
total

respondents
(n=1341)Your household plansto get a landline phonewithin the next sixmonths. 7 2 4 2 15 1.12%One or more householdmembers has\ have amobile phone thatserves  the needs ofthe household 317 365 94 435 1211 90.31%The initial installation\connection costs aretoo high 38 0 6 19 63 4.70%The rental charges/cost of calls are toohigh 8 1 27 26 62 4.62%Landline is notavailable where you live 20 9 7 42 78 5.82%You or other membersof your household donot need a landlinephone. 152 39 76 205 472 35.20%Don't Know 4 0 2 2 8 0.60%Others 5 0 1 0 6 .45%The following results are brought out basedon Table 3 which point out the barriers to use incase of a landline phone -i. The reason cited for non-ownership oflandline by almost 90% of the respondentswas that one or more members had a mobilephone which served the needs of household.In other words, respondents feel that a

member having a mobile phone is sufficientto meet the needs of the household and thereis no reason to have a fixed line as well. Thisindicates that an understanding of the socialfactors - how such technologies are sharedamongst individuals in a household- isimportant to comprehend how individualsaccess telecommunication services.
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83ii. 35.2 % of the respondents also indicatedthat the need for a landline phone was notfelt in the household.iii. 9.3 % of the total respondents have givencost as an inhibiting factor for ownership ofthe landline phone.iv. Only about 6 % of the respondents citednon-coverage as a reason for not having alandline in the household.v. Very few of the responses expressed awillingness to buy a landline within the nextsix months.

Based on the above, it can be inferred thatthe main reason for non-use of the landline phoneis that its overall utility as compared to themobile phone is perceived to be poor.  It appearsthat at least in the area of study, the mobile phoneis a shared utility amongst members of thehousehold to the extent that it obviates the needfor a landline phone.In order to understand whether cost of alandline is a barrier to its ownership, the reasonsfurnished for non-ownership of a landline phoneare cross-tabulated with various incomecategories and presented in Table 4.
Table 4 : Reasons furnished for non-ownership of a landline phone

Percentage of respondentsLess than Rs 5,000 - Rs 10,000 - Rs. 20,000 TotalRs 5,000 Rs. 9,999 Rs. 19,999 or above respondents(n=343) (n=311) (n=381) (n=306) (n=1341)Your household plans to get alandline phone within the nextsix months. 1.46 1.61 0.26 1.31 1.12One or more household membershas\ have a mobile phone thatserves  the needs of the household 88.92 90.68 91.60 89.87 90.31The initial installation\ connectioncosts are too high 9.62 5.47 1.57 2.29 4.70The rental charges/ cost of callsare too high 4.96 3.22 5.51 4.58 4.62Landline is not available whereyou live 7.00 6.11 4.99 5.23 5.82You or other members of yourhousehold do not need a landlinephone. 32.07 24.76 33.60 51.63 35.27Overall, 9.3% of the respondents cited acost reason (high installation or high call charges)for non-ownership of landline. However, thisfigure was higher for the lower income segments.A significant 14.6% of the respondents earningless than Rs. 5000 a month cited cost reasons.Almost 10% of the respondents in this income

category stated that high installation cost wasone of the reasons for not owning a landline.Another 5% believed that high fixed line callcharges were a barrier.However, even within the low incomecategories, the utility of the landline was perceivedas poor. For example, as many as 89% of
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84   [ ISSN 0973-936X ]respondents earning less than Rs. 5000 a monthand having a mobile only said that a mobilephone with a member of family serves the needsof entire household, and as such did not feel thatlandline was required.By indicating that the non-use of landline is afunction of landline's perceived poor utilitycompared to the mobile phone, the above findingshave important implications for the universalservice policy. Most of the respondents havingonly a mobile phone answered that they did nothave a landline phone in the household because amobile phone with a single member of the familycould be shared. Some of the landline onlyrespondents answered that they did not feel aneed for the mobile phone. These responsesindicate that the landline and mobile phones arebeing seen as substitutes. Also, it appears that theoverall cost associated with a landline phone(installation cost, rental and call charges) is alsoperceived as high, at least by the lower income

groups.These findings reiterate the view thatbarriers to universal service are not necessarilyrelated to only the costs incurred by theconsumers, but also a function of the demandside characteristics e.g., consumer preferences,perceived utility etc.
Owners of both Landline and Mobile phones24.63% of the respondents reported thatthey have both landlinein the household as wellas a personal mobile phone. In the study theserespondents were asked about their primaryusage medium. The primary usage medium wasexplained to the respondents as the mediumfrom which more number of calls are made. Thefrequency distribution with respect to theindicated primary usage medium is shown belowin Table 5. The results show that majority of therespondents are using mobile phones ascompared to landline phones.

Table 5: Primary usage medium for communication

Almora Bageshwar Nainital PithoragarhLandline 15 1 7 3Mobile 85 23 315 28Can't say 10 3 0 1
Neither Landline nor mobile ownership8.34% of the respondents did not have anykind of phone (neither landline nor mobilephone). This constitutes an important targetpopulation for the present study since thepreferences and usages of such uncoveredsegments of population hold out great significancefor Universal access policies. These respondentswere asked to respond to specific questionsdesigned to study their perceptions about the

requirement of communication devices.When asked which facility they would preferto have if they decide to buy one (consideringtheir present conditions), almost all expressedtheir desire to buy a mobile telephone ratherthan a landline (Table 6). The results clearlyindicate that most of the prospective buyers ofcommunication devices will prefer to buy a mobilephone rather than a land line phone.
Table 6 :Preference to buy communication devices

Almora Bageshwar Nainital Pithoragarh Total Percentage
of totalLandline 1 0 1 3 5 3.01 %Mobile phone 16 73 9 4 102 61.45 %Can't say 24 7 0 28 59 35.54 %
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85The respondents were further asked toindicatethereason for their choice of the mobile or landline telephone. The results are shown inTable 7.
Table 7 :Reason for choice of a Mobile/ Landline

Almora Bageshwar Nainital Pithoragarh Total Percentage of
respondents

(%)More relevant to myneeds 6 26 6 0 38 37.25Less Costly 12 37 9 3 61 59.80Better Coverage 2 16 1 4 23 22.55Others 21 1 0 2 24 23.53Interpreted alongside the results presentedin Table 6, it may be inferred that -i. An overwhelming proportion of therespondents with no communication deviceindicated that they would prefer to buy amobile phone rather than a landline phone.The most common reason stated forpreferring a mobile to a landline was that itwas less costly than a landline phone (givenby almost 60% of respondents).

ii. A significant number of respondents (37.25%) also perceived the mobile to be morerelevant to their needs than the landline. Inthe area of study, some respondents (22.55%) also felt that mobile telephony has bettercoverage.Table 8shows how non-ownership (neitherlandline nor mobile) varies with the variousdemographic variables.
Table 8 :Variation of non-ownership (neither landline nor mobile)

with demographic variables

Variable Percentage non-ownership of landline
and mobile (%)GenderMale 7.46Female 11.25Monthly IncomeLess than Rs. 5000 23.83Rs. 5000 to Rs. 9999 7.82Rs. 10000 to Rs. 19999 2.03Above Rs. 20000 0.82
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LocationRural 14.23Urban 1.95EducationUneducated 60.00Did not complete Class V 37.78Completed Cl. V but not Class X 19.69Completed Cl. X but not a Graduate 4.78Graduate and above 0.82Age GroupLess than 25 years 4.6225 to 35 years 5.4335 to 45 years 7.77above 45 years 14.21

Variable Percentage non-ownership of landline
and mobile (%)

From Table 8, it may be inferred that non-ownership (neither mobile nor landline) is foundto be more amongst females, lesser incomesegments, rural areas, uneducated and higher agegroups.
Ownership of landline/ mobile - The rural-
urban divideIncome level of a respondent has beenshown earlier to have a significant associationwith ownership of a communication device.Accordingly, the level of ownership in rural andurban areas was sought to be evaluated aftertaking away the effect of income.Table 9 :Forms of ownership of

communication devices - Percentage
distribution of respondents

Income Category
Percentage of respondents(Rural =1054; Urban =972)

Landline only Mobile only Landline +Mobile Neither
Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural Urban Rural UrbanLess than Rs 5000 1.53 0.00 65.90 70.59 3.31 23.53 29.26 5.88Rs 5000 - Rs 9999 0.44 1.66 82.02 68.51 5.70 27.07 11.84 2.76Rs 10000 - Rs19999 0.40 1.22 83.40 71.43 14.57 24.90 1.62 2.45

Rs 20000 or above 0.00 0.70 69.35 41.45 28.49 57.61 2.15 0.23
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87This study finds that 67% of the individualswith income less than Rs. 5,000 per month aredependent solely on the mobile, as against 50%of the mobile-only individuals with monthlyincome above Rs. 20,000 per month. Table9provides the ownership levels in rural and urbanareas across various income categories. Thefigures therein reflect the percentage of the totalrural or urban respondents, as the case may be.Itis observed that -i. At the same income, the percentage ofrespondents having neither a landline nor amobile is much higher in rural areas than inurban areas. For example, in the incomecategory of less than Rs. 5,000 per month,29.26% of the rural respondents reportedhaving neither a landline at home nor apersonal mobile phone, as against only 5.88%of urban respondents. This difference is seenin three income categories out of four.Further, the difference is much higheramongst the lower income segments,suggesting the poor access/ ownership levelsof the economically weak segments in ruralareas.ii. As many as 74.1% of the rural respondentsreported owning only a mobile as against57.6% of urban respondents who reportedownership of only mobile phone. Hence, themobile only form of ownership is much moreprevalent in the rural areas than in the urbanareas. Only the lowest income segment(which shows a very high non-ownership inthe rural areas) presents an exception tothis.iii. The percentage of respondents with boththe devices is much higher in urban areasthan in rural areas. This pattern is seenconsistently across all income categories.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONSThe analysis of ownership and preferenceof telecommunication technology within varioussegments of population was one of the key themesof this paper.

Ownership of mobile/ landlineThe results relating to status of ownershipof communication devices in the four districts ofUttarakhand indicate that ownership issignificantly associated with income, location ofthe respondent (i.e. Rural or Urban), educationlevel, gender and occupation.i. It is seen that non-ownership (ownership ofneither mobile nor landline telephone) ismore amongst females, lower incomesegments, rural areas, uneducated and higherage groups.ii. Even when the effect of income is takenaway, the percentage of respondents havingneither a landline nor a mobile is muchhigher in rural areas than in urban areas.This difference is seen in three incomecategories out of four. Further, the differenceis much higher amongst the lower incomesegments, which indicates lower ownershiplevels of the economically weak segments inrural areas.iii. Manifold reasons are found for non-ownership of a landline. A significant 14.6%of the respondents earning less than Rs.5000 a month cited high cost as a barrier toownership of a landline. Almost 10% of therespondents in this income category statedthat high installation cost was one of thereasons for not owning a landline. Another5% believed that high fixed line call chargeswere a barrier. However, even within thelow income categories, the utility of thelandline was perceived as poor.iv. The finding that even at same income levels,the likelihood that an urban household hasaccess to a communication facility is muchhigher in urban than rural areas ofUttarakhand is very important from theperspective of Universal service. It may beconcluded from the research findings thateven though the Universal Service Fundprogram is subsidizing access to thetelecommunication services in the ruralareas, the program is failing to provide peoplein rural areas with comparable access to
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88   [ ISSN 0973-936X ]telecommunications services.v. The adoption of type of locality (rural/urban)as a sole segmentation criterion forimplementation of USOF schemes needs tobe reviewed. For specific USOF schemes,different criteria need to be identified so asto address non-ownership amongst lowerincome segments, rural areas, uneducatedand higher age groups.vi. The overall cost associated with a landlinephone (installation cost, rental and callcharges) is perceived as high in the lowerincome groups, which is one of the causes ofnon-ownership of a landline. The directsubsidy on landline phones should beaccompanied by flexible tariff packages, sothat the barriers to entry are reduced. Ifpreferences in communication technology(discussed in next section) are taken intoaccount, a strong case in made out forreviewing the policy of direct subsidy onlandlines.
Preferences in communication technologyThe results of the study indicate thatmajority of the respondents have personal mobilephones, with only a very minuscule proportion ofthe respondents having only a landline phone.This result indicates the changing trends in usageof communication devices in Uttarakhand region.i. Users who subscribe to only one form ofcommunication show a strong preferencefor the mobile phone.ii. Mobile phone only is the most widely ownedmeans of telecommunications in urban aswell as rural areas.  Interestingly, thisownership pattern is much more prevalentin the rural areas than in the urban areas.This implies that more people in rural areasare relying exclusively on the mobile thanurban areas.iii. Sole dependence on the mobile fortelecommunication needs is an ownershippattern more pronounced in the lowerincome segments as against the higherincome segments.iv. The most common reason stated by non-

owners (neither landline nor mobile) forpreferring a mobile to a landline was that itwas less costly than a landline phone (givenby almost 60% of respondents). 37.25 %also perceived the mobile to be more relevantto their needs than the landline. Somerespondents (22.55 %) also felt that mobiletelephony has better coverage.v. As many as 89% of respondents from thelower income group (earning less than Rs.5000 a month) and having a mobile only saidthat a mobile phone with a member of familyserves the needs of entire household, and assuch did not feel that landline was required.Overall, respondents attached lower value toownership of landline telephones ascompared to mobile phones.It is, hence, clearly established that mobiletelephones are the preferred mode of voicecommunication, especially in the low income andrural segments.vi. The above findings have importantimplications for the universal service policy.Even though mobile telephony has thrownopen access to areas previously un-servedby landline telephony, the present policyprovides for direct subsidy only on landlines.Thus, there is a lack of alignment betweenthe preferences of target population and thesubsidy schemes of USOF. In the name ofincreasing penetration, the USOF policy isattempting to incentivize usage of atechnology (landlines) which is no morepreferred by the target population. Theexclusion of mobile telephony from directsubsidy suggests that the current approachto universal service is rooted in the pastregulatory era when the landline telephonywas the dominant telecommunicationstechnology and mobile telephony wasconsidered the preserve of rich. Theoverwhelming preference for the mobiletelephony over the wireline telephony callsfor a thorough review of the universal servicepolicy. The universal service programs needto address this mismatch by providing for adirect subsidy program for mobile telephony.
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89Further, making a distinction between thefixed-line and mobile telephony for providingdirect subsidy also violates the technologyneutrality of the universal service programs.vii. The barriers to universal service are notnecessarily related to the costs incurred bythe consumers, but also to the demand sidefactors like consumer preferences, perceivedutility etc. Thus, the USOF policy needs totake into account the social aspects forpromotion of technology usage andassimilation rather than relying only onmonetary incentives.Note: This paper has been written foracademic purposes and the views and opinionsexpressed herein are personal. The views andopinions expressed herein should not be ascribedin any form whatsoever to the Govt. of India.
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